Pursuant to the revised procedures for review meetings circulated in the communication from the Chairman of the Council dated 30 April 1993 (L/7208), the following are outlines of the main points to be raised by H.E. Mr. Donald Kenyon (Australia) and Mr. Mohan Kumar (India) at the review of Indonesia to be held on 29-30 November 1994.

It is recalled that discussants act in their personal capacity.

(a) Ambassador D. Kenyon

1. Rôle of Indonesia’s internal deregulation in trade policy reform and its effects on external trade performance.

2. Indonesia’s institutional structure and its rôle in generating policy changes.

3. Growth in intra-regional trade, including recent developments in ASEAN and APEC, and its contribution to Indonesian economic development, as well as trade diversification.

4. The implications of the WTO "single undertaking" for the continuation of trade reforms in Indonesia.

(b) Mr. M. Kumar

1. Indonesia’s external trading environment, including the possible effects of the Uruguay Round in areas such as textiles and clothing, and Indonesia’s structure of trade diversification.

2. Pace of trade-related reforms since the previous TPRM exercise, including the recent deregulation packages introduced in May (investment) and June (trade).

3. Specific trade measures:

   - tariff changes, including surcharges, escalation and predictability;
   - import licences;
   - export controls, such as taxes, and their environmental effects;
   - industrial targeting, including the rôle played by designated "strategic" industries and public enterprises;
   - localization programmes.